
V. A Hunting Incident

Came spring, arrived when come outside the bears. Thcre-

maX d-t^tm?aH? t-k**i^mi'Xa>. smi'c. i. 63t^mn^nam?^?u'mi5

fore we got hungry for bear meat. So we went upstream

ni?K?a'i?uX t-k^dci^sndx^i'X, C-t^ci'x^ t-k**Qci^?aXXa'n-i\j?iX >.*a^pXi^x^

aboard a canoe, we reached a place below Ash Slough.

4, ?n-STna^mn^k'**a'C.n9x*'-an k**3ci^mi'jta>.. 5. CQt^mn^Xa'Pn, dat^mn^
Then I saw a bear. We approached, we

nam?^5*i'mi, ?n-STna^mn^k°u'm, ?n-STna^mn^nam?^X*i'5it-an.

went up close, then I got ashore, then I went and sneaked up on it.

6. na^m?i^sX*a'Vm ?n-s-k°3'la§, Pn-s^na^mn^k^o'laSt-an. 7. s-s^mn^

Became fitting my shooting, then I shot it. Then it

yi?x**m, 8. ?n-s»na^mn^q*a'nacutTni't-an k^'sci^snax^i'X.-ddt, s»mn^cu'n-t-an

dropped. Then I returned to canoe our, and I told
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k**s^n-sq***ii«?-t: P. "ha?X k**i^(?».)s-nam?^Ca'uat-c-ax° k°i^

my wife (deceased): "Good would be your going and helping me while

i-na'P-x'^-s ya^k***a»s, ni'X k'^i^s-ui-s^Pa'Px^^a k**i^s-na«?-x**.s ya^
•tin it (the bear) is warm because it is light ^ile still it

k^^^a^s". iO. ^t^mn^nam?^?u'miC t-k**oXi^8q***aX, ?n-s»na^mn^tP?u^.m

is wann". Then we went upstream the slough, then I looked up

(t-)ta^hi«y, a-n^k*^a«d.n3x° k^i^s-i-s^mi^ka»ka\i roci^naP^t^k'^'laJt-an

•head, I saw that was coming down that which I had shot

mi'*aX. //. ?n-s»na^mn^p*i'?t-an k''©ci^n-sk''l?a'J, ?n-s»na^mn^nam?^
bear. Then I grabbed my rifle, then I went

Co'mPusn-t-an ti^^ti^h^mPi' mi'taX. 7Z ?n-s»na^mn^nam?^C*i'mi, ?n-s»na^

to meet the oncoming bear. Then I went close, then I

mn^cut k^'a'IaJt-an. 13. na^mn^q*d'X*q** ti^n-sk**l?a«. 14, ?n-s»na^mn^
tried to shoot it. Then misfired my rifle. Then I

cut qi?a*t nox^'.ndyPa^mim?. 75. ?n-s»na^mn^td*l?.nax'*-an k^i^s-tx^Oi^i'yq-s

tried again to reload. Then I noticed that there was no more

na^pQsnPi'y? fei^ (t-)ta^n-sk**l?a'S. 75. ?n-5»aa^mn^q'a'nacut na'm? t-ta^n-

inside shot my rifle. Then I returned to my

»ndx**i>X, Pn-sma^mn^yi'lq'n-an k^s^n-sq'**uJ?-t: "C-x'^^Pd'nCas k**aci^

canoe, then I asked my wife (deceased): **you put where my

n-$a»tr* 77. s-s^mn^cu»t k**s^mani«X-t: "na^PasnPi'y? t-k^'aci^si'tn na'?

shot?" Then said she (deceased): "It is inside the basket

t-ta^b'siy?i'X (t-)ta^s?a«ttam'*. 18, na^k'^^mPi^C'i't k**dci^mi»JtaX

undeFiicttlh ^st b«^«ge C'tlii»gs*T» H»d cotbt cldsc the bear (and)

XoXa»?n-t-u'muX-as. 19, ?n-s»na^mn^p'i'?t-an k'*pci^q**'q*'9*mn, Pn-s^na^mn^
approached us. Then I grabbed an ax, then I

hiyqa'nP-t-an k**dci^sn3X**i'X tx**tu'i. 20. Pn-s»na^mn^6©'mPusn-t-an ti^mi'JtaX

shoved the canoe across. Then I went to meet the bear

Pi^homPi'. 27. Pn-s»na^mn^namP^C*i't, s-s^mn^XXi'U k^'oci^mi'XaX

coming. Then I went up close, then stood up the bear

X;>XaPi', ya'X Pi'^5-n na^mn^XoXaPi», ?i"p*is k^aci^si'st'qHs q'V^'mn.
approaching, and I, too, was approaching, holding the single*bladed ax.

22, na^k**^mPi^p*a'iaqa'ncut k'^i^s-mi-s^p^t'Pt-c-as k^'sci^mi'XaX, ?n-s»na^

It got ready to come and grab me the bear, then I
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mn^*i?jti's-t-an, s-s^mn^ci'pin?<ut ti"y?iXn-t-as ta^s?aicus(-s),

made a feinting movement to it, then it ducked protecting its face,

?n-STna^mn^q'°ii'q°-i?9q*'-a"n?-t-an, ia'X s-s^mn^tX^'lPa^m? q'^'u'l na'?

then I hit it on the head, then finally really it died

t-k^'o'ci.

there.

Comments

2. /6-t^tm?a'i? t-k^'i^mi'XaX smi'c/. Since this is the only instance where /tmPa'i?/

was recorded, it is not impossible that the proper analysis is /tm?a'i?-t

k^'i .../, where /-t/ would be the transitivizer (cf. comments to I:18a).

Translation

1. Spring had arrived, and the time had come when the bears come out of hiding.

2. And so we got hungry for bear-meat. 3, We went upstream in a canoe and reached

a place below Ash Slough. 4, Then I spotted a bear. 5. We approached and went

up close, then I went ashore and sneaked up on it. 6. It came within range, then I

shot at it. 7. Then it dropped. 8, Then I returned to our canoe and told my wife:

"It would be good if you came and helped me while it is still warm, because it is

easy to carry when it is still warm". 10, We went upstream the slough, then I looked

out ahead and saw that the bear I had shot was coming down. 11, Then I took my
rifle and went to meet the bear that was coming towards us. 12, I came close and

tried to shoot it. 13, My rifle misfired. 14, Then I tried to reload. 15, Then I noticed

that there was no more shot in my rifle. 16, 1 returned to my canoe and asked my
wife: "Where did you put my ammunition?" 17, Then she said: "It is in the basket

underneath the baggage". 18, The bear had come close up to us. 19, Then I grabbed

that was coming on. 21, 1 went right up to it, then the bear stood up on its hind legs

and approached, and I, too, kept moving forward, holding the single-bladed ax.

22, The bear was about to seize me; then I made a feint at it, it ducked to protect its

face, I hit it on the head, and then finally it really died there.
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